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ID TEST OF
XING CAREER
Champ Meets Brennan
15-Round Bout in

Gotham Tonight.

HAS TITLF HOPES

v Fighters Compare
Brennan.

Weight 185
iches..-Height 6 feet V, Inch

Neck 17 inches
...Chest (normal)... .42 inches

Waist 30 w inches
Calf 18 inches

Biceps 15 inches
Wrist 8 inches
Reach 77 Inches

s Ankle S!a inches
DRK. Feb. 18.—Young Bob Mer-
est Virginia, got the habit of
’em over" -when 'he met up

Bermans a couple of years ago.
sen knocking ’e*m over ever

has been In elsrkty-nine battles
as won seventy-eight of them
puts. Bob stnck to the trade
1 In the army when he got back
s Use and for two years he’s
king 'em over In the sticks,
•lever management, he walked
icks of setups and trial horse*
s now ready for the big bid.
g he was a "good card.’’ Tex
ad been after Martin for months
n Into Madison Square Garden,
sager had never shown a ten- ■
•end his boy against anything
when Rickard finally got to

uslness with them be asked
they wanted.
nearly knocked the promoter
mlr when he asked for one of
est men In the heavyweight
1 Brennan.
re meeting tonight for fifteen

i la a five to three favorite In
•

In beats Brennan, he will be
> a match with Dempsey, and

wants.

BIG FELLOWS ON CARD TONIGHT CATHEDRAL HAS
BIG PLANS FOR

1921 GRID CARD
Coach Feeney Schedules Eight

Games, Meeting Manual
and Shortridge Elevens.

CAMP AT NOTRE DAME

CATHEDRAL 1921 GRID CARD.

Sept. 23—Shortrldge.
Oct. fi—Manual.
Ocit, IS—Marion at Marlon.
Oct. 22—Noblesvllle here.
Nov. s—St. Xavier-* of Louisville here.
Nov. 12—Cincinnati Prep School at Cin-

cinnati.
Nov. 19—Brook* School. ,

Nov. 24—Central High of Ft. Wayno
here.

A pre-season training excursion to
Notre Dame University, a schedule of
eight games, including one with Manual
and Shortridge, and a tentative post-
season game with the Catholi£ High
Sehool champions of Boston, Mass., at
Boston, was announced torlay us tic ’1)21
football program for the Cathedral High
School football warriors by A1 Feeney,
former Notre Dame athlete, who Is di-
recting the athletic activities of the Gold
and Blue school.

Feeney, who became Interested In Ca-
thedral athletics when the Indianapolis
school board lifted the ban on high
school football last year, talked enthusi-
astically of his plans for the coming
season and he evidently Intends to throw
the name of his-youngsters on the foot-
ball stage throughout the country.
INDOOR WORK
BEING GIVEN.

The work of ronndlng out the 1921
Cathedral combination has already be-
gun, as Feeney Is setting aside two after-
noons each week for teaching his young-
sters the finer points of the game In In-
door work-outs.

The Cathedrals will start their 1921
outdoor work the second week of August,
when Feeney will pick a squad of twenty
men to take to Notre Dame. The ath-
letes will remain as guests of tho uni-
versity for three weeks or u mouth, un-
til school gels under way here, taking
their conditioning exercises with the
Irish gridders under the direction of
Coach Knute Rockne and Feeney him
self, who was a teammate of the famous

Butler Quint Gets
Back After Honors

Over Kazoo Visitors
Pagemen Meet Michiganders
Tonight and Irvington Root-

ers Anticipate Victory.
Not one whit discouraged by the defeat

at the hands of Wabash Tuesday, the
Butler basket-ball team will step into
Kalamazoo this evening on the Butler
court In a very confident and determined
manner. The contest, excluding theWabash and Purdue games, is the big-
gest home battle of the season for the
Pagemen and particular Interest will be
attached to the result by Blue and White
followers.

Tonight’s game 1s regarded by Butlerstudents as an excellent stepping stone
to the return Wabash game at Craw-
fordsville Monday, to which the entire
student body la looking forward so con-
fidently.

Only light workouts have been given
the men since the Wabash fray. Hooker
and Leslie, forwards; Dykins, center, and
Delderich and Captain Jones, guards, will
be the probable Butler line-up for to-
night’s game.

INDIANS GRAB
YOUNG HURLER

Hendricks Signs Mat Downey,
Chicago Sandlot Star-

New Catcher Obtained.
Jack Hendricks added another right-

handed pitcher to his 1921 Tribe roster
today when he secured the signature of
Mat Downey, a Chicago semi-pro. to a
contract. Downey made himself famous
in the Chicago K. of C. League last sum-
mer by winning consistently, and he
comes highly recommended to the In-
dians. He is tall and rangy, built along
the same line as Wilbur Scbardt, who
pitched for the locals several years ago.

Many ball players who have made good
In the big leagues have come out of
Chicago, and Hendricks keeps an eye on
the sandlt stars there every season. He
Is well acquainted with the Chicago
semi-pro and amateur league managers

and gets many tips regarding likely
prospects. He was put on Downey a
trail through a tip from a friend and
he believes the till fellow is worthy of
a thorough tryout.

The Indians added a third catcher
Thursday when they obtained A. J. Smith
from the Charleston (S. C.) club. Ho
boasts of a hitting average of .350 for
the 1920 campaign and Manager Ileji-
drieks believes he will make a strong

bid for a*regular berth In the American
Association. The signing of Smith gives
the Uoosiers three catchers, tjia otheis
being Gossett and Dixon.

The policy of the Indians in grabbing
off promising young talent will meet
with the fans' approval, because if the
recruits happen to possess the talent
they make the game livelier with theii
youthful pep.

Parade, Bowling and
Banquet on Program

of Big Four Knights
Bi-Fo-Re Club Offers Snappy

Card for Visit of Cincy
Crowd Saturday,

>

The 81-Fo-Re Clnb will go to Union
Station Saturday afternoon to meet about
500 officials and employes of tho Cin-
cinnati general offices of the Big Four
Railway, who will arrive on a special
train at 2:30 o'clock. A parade, led
by the 81-Fo-Re band of twenty pieces.
In charge of Bundmaste.r Charles Clapp,
will then be formed and will proceed
up Meridian street to Vermont nnd east
to the Democratic Club, where the final
game of a series will be bowled between
bowling teams composed of the 81-Fo-Re
Club and the Cincinnati general offices.
About 1,000 persons are expected to be
In the line of march. A. Shulse Is chair-
man of the parade committee.

Members and friends of the two teams,
officers and members of the Bi-Fo-Re
Club, will attend a banquet in honor of
the bowlers at the Hotel Lincoln at 6:20.
It is expected about 150 persons will

-attend. Arrangements for the banquet
are in the hands of a committee consist-
ing oT F. L. Bodenmlller, chairman; L. F.
Dieckmunn and O. F. Scott.

The entire Cincinnati delegation will
be guests of the Bi-Fo-Re Club at their
regular monthly parly at the Athenaeum
later in the evening, which will be in
the nature of a Washington’s birthday
cele.bration. Dancing and cards will af-
ford the entertainment and many sta-
tures, including professional acts secured
from a local booking agency, will be cu
the program. Souvenirs and favors have
been provided for each guest. Music
will dc provided by a seven-piece jazz
baud. About 1,200 persons are expected
to bo In attendance.

The committee in charge of the affali
at the Athenaeum consists of C. E. Roush,
chairman; C. A. Kennedy and V. W.
Peacock. Mrs. B. C. Byers is patroness
and Mrs. C. Dillingham and Mrs. Fred
Seitz, Sr., chaperones.

The officers of the Bi-Fo-Re Bowling
League, who are making arrangements
for the match, are S. F. Taylor, presi-
dent; Max Abrams, secretary, and A.
Shul< e, treaeurer. The members of the
ludiauapolis team are L. A. Stewart, cap-
tain; J. F. Dueckar, K. J. Evans, T. E.
Lester, J. H. Beam and W. H. Vetker.

The officer* of the Bi-Fo-Re Club are:
W. H. Reltr, president: W. O. Barton,
vice president; R. E. Dillingham, secre-
tary; Mis* Eva Waltz, corresponding sec-

retary, and A. Sbulse, treasurer.

EARLHAM FIVE
IN GREAT FORM

Same Quaker Line-up That De-
feated Purdue May Start

Against Wabash. *

RICHMOND, Ind., Feb. 18.—It seems
probable that Coach Ray Mowe, Maroon
and White mentor, will start the same
Earlham line-up against against the Wa-
bash Little Giants tonight that worked
with such precision against the Purdue
quintette earlier in the season when the
Boilermakers were taken in tow by the
local college five.

At least it is a safe bet that the initial
five will be chosen from the following:
Lawler, Hall, Carey, Goar, Beck and
Johnson.

The Quakers will need a team that is
able to meet the shifty defense of the
Little Giants, as It is a known fact that
the scoring qualities of the Scarlet play-
ers are not limited to any one opponent.
. Coach Move spent the first part of the
week giving his men gruelling workouts,
relaxing only In the final hours before
the fray to polish a few rough points on
the Quaker defense that is calculated to
stop the onslaught of the Wabash baa-

Every seat In the Coliseum is sold out
for tonight’s fray and standing room is
at a premium. Earlham College has re-
served an entire section and the crowd
will be treated to an exhibition of well-
organized rooting from the Quaker fol-
lowers.

SCARLET BTARB HAMPERED.
CRAWFORDSVILLE, Ind.. Feb. 18.—

Wabash prospects for a decisive win
over the Earlham Quakers in their con-
test on the Richmond court tonight are
not bright. Goldsberry and Thorn, star*
of the Scarlet combination, are under the
weather, and the former has little chance
of s.arting.

....

Thorn has been on the sick list for
severs 1 days, but he has been limping
around in practice since the Butler game
and Coach Vaughan probably will call on
him as a starter against Coach Mowo’s
team.

Goldsberry, however, is almost a rare
bet for side-line decoration. The “Win-
gate wizard" has been complaining of a
slight sickness for the past week, and yes-
terday was unable to 4fet In uniform fox
the final practice.
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TIGERS TAKE
ON MERCHANTS

GREENCASTLE, Ind., Feb. 18.—Do
Pauw’s basket-ball team will meet one
of the fastest court squad in Indiana
here tonight when the Slerchauts Heat
and Light quintette of ludiauapolis
clashes with tne Tigers.

Because of a conlliet, the Firestone Tire
and Rubber Company’s basketeers can-
celed their game scheduled with tho
Tigers for tonight, and Coach Buss en-
gaged the strong ladianapolis team to
till the vacancy.

Local faus are expecting to see some
of the best individual players tonight
that ever appeared in the Bowman gym-
nasium. Among these men is Johnson,
center, a former member of the Illinois
Athletic Club, which won the basket-ball
chnmolonship of the United States for
three years while he was with that or-
ganization. Then there is Babb, for-
ward an old Em-Roe star.

Although the Tiger athletes have been
playing excellent basket-ball, they will
nave to travel at top speed to take the
long end of the count In this game. Do
Patiw will be handicapped by the ab-
sence of White, star center, from the
line-up. He was recently dec! rod In-
eligible because of a deficiency in studies.

HOOSIER TEVCHERS WIN.
CHARLESTON, 111., Feb. 18.—The dis-

tance basket-shooting of Winters of In-
diana State Normal and Fawley of Illi-
nois Normal were the big features of
the game between these two basket teams
here last night. The Hooslors came
through with a 34 to 18 victory.

Winters hit the ring for eight field
goals and six fouls, while Fawley
counted for five fbnd markers and the
ssmo number of foula as his acoriug
rival.

IRISH DROP FAST ONE.
OMAHA. Neb.. Feb IS.—Notre Dame

University's basket artists dropped tlte
first game of the Nebraska series here
last night after a bitter struggle with
the Creighton quintette. Tho final count
was 24 to 20.

Both teams were full of fight and the
speed of the contest kept tue fans on
edge all the way through.

Win Junior Rifle Awards
Eight youthfut shooters of this State,

seven of whom are Indianapolis resi-
dents, have received modal awards for
proficiency of inarkmanship in the Win-
chester Junior Ritle Corps competition,
which la held annually in the United
States and CBnnd. The local shooter*
who have received awards are Walter
Kedilick, Marlon Stevenson, Alex Staimp,
Wllleta Work, Francis Parsons, John
Scott and Pauline Pee, Herman McFar-
land of Kokomo is the only other Indi-
ana contestant to receive a medal.

BILL BBEKKAH 111 FIGHTING POSE AND 808 MARTIN.
Bob Martin, Interallied ring champion,

who has been piling up a good record
at "the expense of the lesser lights in
the heavyweight class while he has
been developing himself, gets his first
real chance to plow his worth when he
tackles Bill Brennan In New York to-

night. If the Akron lad can hold his
own with the bird who gave Dempsey a
real battle he’ll be in line for big game.
And a victory ovei Battling Bill will
mean a chance to rap at Jack Dempsey's
door and Inquire as to chances for get-
ting a scrap with him.

KAUFF’B ALTERNATE SIGNS.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—Vernon Spen-

cer. outfielder, who came to the New York
Nationals last year in an exchange that
sent Benny Kauff temporarily to To-
ronto, has signed a 1921 contract, it was
announced Thursday.

The Giants’ secretary reported the clnb
probably would recall Lance Rlchbourg,
the University of Florida star lnflelder,
who performed well In the minors since
farmed by the Giants In 1918.

BUI Lamar, who worked a* a pinch
hitter for the Dodgers In 1920, has sent
his signed contract to the Brooklyn man-
ager, It was reported Thursday.

DUNCAN IN FOLD.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 18.—Fat Duncan,

left fielder of the Cincinnati National
League Baseball Club, has signed his
contract for the coming season.

Other regulars who have not signed
contracts, but who are expected to get
into line when Manager Pat Moran ar-
rives in Cincinnati next week, arc Heinie
Groh, Eddie Roush, Jake Daubert, Larry
Kopf and Ivy Wlngo.

WALLIE WANTS BOOST.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—Wallie Schang,

catcher, secured by the Y'ankees in the
recent deal with the Boston Red Sox.
vvnnts a raise in salary from his new
bosses on account of thechigh cost of liv-
ing in New Y’ork.

BAKER TO FLAY THIRD.
'NEW YORK. Feb. 18.—Frank Baker,

who has been in retirement for a year,
will play third base for the Yankees if
be returns, according to Manager Hug-
gins.

High Guns at K. C.
KANSAS CITY, Mo, Feb. 18.—Frank

Hughe*. Mohrldge, S. D„ and Art Kll-
lam. St. Louis pro. were high guns yes-
terday at tlie annual interstate tourua-
nient. Hughe* defeated niuety six other
contestants a 150 targets, breaking 141.
Killnra scored 143, but could not win
because of the amateur rule. William
lloou, Jewell. lowa, finished second with
14t> Mark Arle> Champaign illl.) pPIT,
broke 135.

Start Early
B*lans for Banner
Bson on Ball Diamond

activities for the
were started last r.'glit

Hind organization meeting -t
Hui

Rotarlans this year are to
league and games

■tt during the week and on

informed toe ruem-
meeting that a special dia-

Park will be s*t aside
He two afternoon en U week

morning. Ja-k li-n-
- the Indianapolis ball

the use of Washington
pHays when the Indians are
Ifhome. The Rotarians also
r| behind the movement for
lisUneis men’s series similiar to
byed last year between Ro-
EraAls. Optimist and American
faa.l
tosmman presented a plan for a
■ary le'gue, which was approved
■■lianapollg members and will
Bed to State Rctarinns at the
W convention next week. Ac-
fto this plan each city would
■presentatlve Rotarian team to
■lea of games for the State title,
prr, former big league player
■rican Aasociaticn player-mun-
k be is charge of the Indian-
wer made by a number of Ro-
k the meeting and all members
kd to play baseball are urged to
■ntage of' a six weeks’ Indoor
kirogram that la to be arranged
le Independent AtliletD Ciub.
Ik will commence March 1 and
Ist chiefly of Indoor baseball.

I BASKET SCORES
COLLEGE.

Indiana State Normal, 34; Eastern Illi-
nois Normel, 18.

Creighton, 24; Notre Dame, 20.
HIGH SCHOOL.

Crawfordsville, 43; Lebanon, 19.
INDEPENDENT.

Mooresville Elks. 70; Plainfield. 1L
Brownstowu, 24; Scottshurg. 22.
North Side Vets, 36; Cumberland. 18.Cicero A. A.'s, 44; Anderson “Y',’’ 25.
- I

mentor and one of the best athletes ever
turned out at Notre Duuie. The Notre
Hume athletes will not ba on deck as
early as Feeney’s crew, but the locals
will work alone wuilo waiting for the
university men to arrive.

Coming ba' k from Notre Dame, the
Cathedrals will open their season with
too .Shortrldge eleven Sept. 23. Then
thv go afte- the scalp of the Manual
eleven on Oct. 3. In these contests the
Gold and Blue will get their acid test

... start of tnc season, and they
will feaTe to be in the best of shspa to
hold their own with tho North and South
Side athletes, who were well seasoned
la-i year oy competition In stronger
fields than those the Cathedrals entered.
EASTERN TRIP
II ItDI WINS.

The pending game at Boston is to be
played providing the Cathedrals can make
a worthy showing In their regular sched-
ule. Manual and Shortridge are the
first blockades tbfit must be met, then
ne.xt In Importance comes tiic battles
with Louisville, Cincinnati and Ft.
Wayne. Victorina over these last three
would give the locals a firm grip on tho
Catholic prep school chamlonshlp in this
section of tho, country, and the Eastern
battle then would result-

I.uat yoar, Feeney, with only seventeen
meu Id h*s squad, vw>n :!x games out of
as many played, including contests with
Louisville aud Ft. Wayne, but this yeur
he will have all his 1920 regulars, and
added talent In school and cannot see
how anything Is going to wreck his
plans.

Johnny Rackelshaus. end on last year's
team, will captain the Cathedrals this
year. Trenk, Harrington and Donnery
are other bidders for wing positions, all
but Trenk being veterans; Brezette,Glaska, Gavin ana Royle are the old
tackles; Koyce, Madden, Sexton and Wil-
berding will be out for the guard Jobs
again; Harmon is back to bid for the
pivot position; Mooney will bo out forhia old quarter Job, and Sadler, ex-cap-
tain; Hartnett, Roth and Latfey will
again bid for other back field positions.

Two if tlte most promising new men
whom Feeney will have under his wing
are O iiaev, naif back at Pittsburgh High
School last year, and Scbuiutto, a mem-
ber of the 1920 Tech squad. Trenk also
is anew man who has starred with the
basket artists nil season and who has
football experience. Other new-comers,
who are looking exceptionally good in

i r workouts are Van Gestle, Ri-
ley. Grannon, McCarty, Soflle, Dux,O’Connor, Shoettle and Rickey.

40 s \
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W
finer Quality Suits Than

the Price Indicates.
S2S

This special lot represents the
best values we have seen since
1916, and this holds good in refer-
ence to the garments advertised
in other stores as SSO and S6O
values cut to $25.

/ The fabrics are from the York-
shire worsted mills, famous for
their beautiful stylings and wear-
ing qualities.

Don’t let the price influence
you. In any other store these
suits would have to carry a high-
er price by several dollars.

%

Cut Over the New Spring Models
for Men and Young Men

*25
At Our 236 Mass. Ave. Store.

Cur New High School Department Now
Ready—For Ages 14 to 19 Years—

With An Exceptional Showing of
~ First Long Pants Suits

at Our 237 Alassachusetts Avenue Store

Hanger Clothes
First Block Mass. Ave.

k Pro Skaters
I in Lake Placid Meet
IPLACID, N. T.. Feb 18- Vlr-
■ the leading professional D*
m the country, brought together
Kt time In an event of this kind,
■ring in, the American proses-Bd skating championships whi, h
k today and are to continue
Hturday.

entrants Include* Uvcrett
amateur chain -

Ed Lii-iy, former American
Staff, holder of the

for a mile a I b-ter
■npldh of 1916 and 1917, aud
H, Michigan State champion.

MEby-Ciithill Race
IpfeLPHIA, Feb. IS —Earl Ebv
W of Pennsylvania's star half-
ill not run In the games at
■Square Garden, New York, Sat-
kht because of a bad cold, It
Mficed yesterday. Eby was to

Cuthlll la the special 1,000-
event, one of the features

Closing Dental-Butler
Title Game Carded for

Tomlinson Hall March 3
The Indiana Dental College basket-

ball team and Butler College will meet
March 3 at Tomlinson Hall In a game
that will decide the college basket-ball
championship of the City. It will be
the third of a series of three games
scheduled between the two local teams.
Each team has won one game In the
series.

The Dentals meet Hanover College at
the Athenaeum gymnasium Saturday
night. Tbe game promises to be a fast
one, as tbe Athenaeum will be a strange
floor to both teams. Hanover has in
H. Powell and Montgomery two fast
goal getters and the ream from the Ohio
River college expects to cause the Tooth
Pullers plenty of trouble.

When the Dental athletes were told by
Manager Russell Viet that arrangements
for the tbi:d game with llutler had
been completed they greeted the news
with a shout and entered the scrimmage
practice with renewed effort. The work-
out today will be basket-shooting and
passing and no scrimm-ge.

Interest among the Indianapolis bas-
ket-ball fans centers in the third game
between Butler and the Dentals. But-
ler defeated the Tooth Pullers. 31 to 26,
Dee. 7. The game was played In the
Butler gymnasium. The

t Dentals took
the second game of the series Jan. 18 at
the Y. M. C. A., by a 21-to-18 score.

The officials for the game March 3
will be John Crnigle and S. S. Feezle.

Crack Auto Racing Fit.ld
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 18.—Entries

closed Thursday for the sprint automo-
bile championship to be run on the Los
Angeles speedway next Wednesday, nine
drivers,having entered. They are Tommy
Milton. Alton Soules, Ralph l)e Palma,
John A. Thiele, Ira Vail, Roscoe Sarles,
Eddie Miller, Jimmy Murphy and Eddie
Hearne.

Pi a and Illinois
pld Big Ten Net Stage
m Ten lenders, Illinois nntl Yn-
■ll be the center of attraction
■Vestern Conference basket-ball
Iheduled tomorrow. The teams
■for the lead.■cers will oe a=kd to buck noBm real competition, as the
Hire 4n Invasion ot i rna. a. oa

probably will have easj
where Northwestern

is the team that
pjjNg§H|rwlae perfect recotd f,,r

ably rer’.atn the
tables on this ooca-

have one pnod
dESMABr another sin< e playing

Carney's return a;
mrvfjfgm than made up for the

\L m HAOBRDA2THER
AND HATTiLR.

22 East Washington Street.
159 North Illinois Street,

After all, what you want
in your Spring Hat is satis-
faction.

Spring Style

Stetson Hats
are here ready for your
inspection, i'

(THE INDEPENDENTAMATEURS
r By Charlie Logan

■Rmtkd league.

Basket-ball League's
Bbedule closed last night with
■Te-Se Club defeating the Ju-
vber of Commerce, 51 to 14,
■Yen Zarqp Club winning from
B-Dlce Club. 24 to 21.
Berea the Den Zare Club and
■Te-Se Clnb tied for llrst place
■rill play the ‘‘rub” on Tuesday
Itch 1. at the T. M. C. A. Thist start promptly at 8:15 o'clockk> preceded by a curtain-raiser.

||l colored “Y" fire will meet the
Brforce fire of Wilberforce Uni-
■re tonight The game should
K all-ronnd game that.has l>eeu■ season because the two teams
■evenly matched and the college
■ to revenge a defeat handed
Be local boys last month by a
■to 25. The curtain raiser will
Id by the Chancellors and
I The Springfield "Y” plays here|n's birthday.

Icj| Side Vets defeated tbe

last night. The first half
Vets holding a It-to lo
guarding of Avcritt and

■>l for the Vets.
jHLndant amateur basket-ball

State are rapidly getting

ready for the finals of the State tour-
ney to be staged here. With only a few
exceptions the districts have completed
their meets and are grooming their rep-
resentatives for the big teat here Thurs-
day. Friday and Saturday of next week.

Greensburg, Anderson, ShelbyvlHe and
South Bend are the only ones that have
not returned their winners yet. The
Greensburg and South Bend meets are
two-day affairs and were to start today.
The former has one of the largest fields
in the State. Anderson and Shelbyville
will hold their tourneys Saturday.

Twenty teams will fight It out for In-
dependent State honors hens, and It
promises to be about the merriest scram-
ble this class of basket-ball has ever
produced, for the strongest teams have
shown real class this winter against the
best teams, college and independent, in
the State. A glance over the rosters of
the more powerful squads will show that
many of the star college players of past
days, are now playing on these teams.
All the title games will be played at the
“Y” and John Head and Benny Evans
will officiate. The two handled the
games here during the past two weeks.The winning team will be given a cup
and each player on the team a gold
basket-ball by Wayne 'Emmelmann.

The Larry Le quintette defeated the
Birghtwoad M. E. squad at the River-
aide gym last night.

HIGH SCHOOL B ASK ET GOSSIP
Botb Manual and Sbortridge will get

Into action on the basket-ball court to-
day, the Blue aud White meeting Spice-

land this Efternoon on the Shortrldgs
hardwood while Coach Morrison and his
south siders will go to Bloomington to-
night for a battle with the powerful high
school quintette of that place.

The one-sided victory over Cathedral
Tuesday put a lot of pep Into the Short-
ridge gang and, although little Is know a
about the strength of Spiceland tills
year. Indications are that the Blue and
White will better her lntercholastic per-
centage in tonight's game.

Probably more Interest is attached to
Manual’s game tonight than any other
contest on the Red /ind White card. A
win over Bloomington at the present pace
of the south aiders would not be surpris-
ing and, coming on top of victories .over
Martinsville and Bedford, would just
about throw hysterics Into the camps of
Sbortridge and Tech.

Both Tech and Shortrldge have met
Bloomington this year. Tech winning
by a comfortable margin and Sbortridge
losing Just as comfortably. It is up to
Manual tonight to show on which side
of the fence It belongs.

The Tech “Mystery five.” having
stopped their mysterious losing - streak
by a complete mystification of the strong
Lebanon five last Saturday, will have an
opportunity to mystify local fans tomor-
row night when it oppose? Crawfonls-
while at the local Y. M. C. A. Cruwforda-
vilie, although getting away to a lato
start this season, has been cutting some
big circles in Hoosier competition late-
ly and Saturday's game should be a
stiff one for the Green and White.
Crawfordsville recently defeated Short-

Evers Cuts the Eats
CHICAGO, I'eb. 18.—Johnny Evers,

manager of the Chicago Cubs, upon
hi* arrival here today, said he svuld
curtail eating of the players this sea-
son so as to keep them in physical
condition.

Evers and e flock of pitchers nnd
catchers will leave next Thursday for
Tasadena to begin spring
Th* remainder of the squad will leave
on© week later.

ridge by a narrow margin. Saturday’s
game will be the last appearance of the
Tech five In this city before the State
sectional tournament.

Gaines T. Cartinhour, eon of Mrs. Julia
T. Cartinhour. 37ti0 North Pennsylvania
street, took care of one of the forward
positions on the basket-ball team that
won the club championship In the Kem-
per Mi'ltary School tournament at Boon-
ville, Mo.

FRANKLIN,' Ind., Fr.b. 18—ConchWagner Is now putting on the finishing
touches to his Franklin High School
basket quintette In preparation for the
three remaining games oa the Blue and
White card. The Wagucrmen defeated
the fast Bedford High quint, *8 to 18.
Wednesday evening. Bloomington is the
next tram to meet Franklin, the game
being scheduled for Monday evening at
Bloomington. Shortrldge comes to Frank-
lin the following night and Franklin will
wind up the season with a contest -10-ed
at Newcastle with the team of that city.

The 1921-It*?.? ba-
nounced by Coach Wagner this Week. It
provides for twe. ;>
played with the leading teams of the
State, eleven of which will be playeu o.i

the home court. Capt. “Fuzzv’’ Vandl-
vter, Gant. Ballard and Frlddle allhave another year to play, while Davis,Ross, King and Williams have two or
more years left. Prospects were never
better for a winning team next season.Borden, star back guard, is the only
man who will be lost by graduation.

CRAWFORDSVILLE. Ind. Fob. 18Playing without the s •©*■" sos Kirby,
star center, Crawfordsville swamo.-i
Lebanon here last night, 43 to 15). The
first half ended 19 to 13 In furor of the
locals.

310 V AND LEONARD .MONDAY.
DAYTON, Ohio, Feb. 18.—Promoter

Frank Mantell of the Atlas Athletic Club,
this city, announced today that every-
thing was all set for the fight Monday
night between Eddie Moy of i’hlindelphla
and Benny Leonard, the world's light-
weight champion. A1 Llppe, manager
of Moy, will be in town In a day or two
to complete arrangements for tlip match.

Leonard will arrive with hla manager,
Billy Gibson, on Sunday. Leonard now
is training In New Y'ork City

Next month Max Y'lnger of the Miami
Athletic Club will stage R twelve-round
eonrest between Johnny Dundee of New
Y'ork and Rloekie Richards of this eity.
Dundee la to meet Willie Jackson In New
York City on Feb. 28.

MATCHED BY BRONSON.
SANDUSKY, Ohio, Feb. 18.—’'Fighting"

McHenry of Ft. Wayne, Ind., and
Jacques Burdell. who, upon his arrival
In Sandusky last Sunday, Introduced
himself ns the featherweight champion
of France, will be the principals In tbe
main go of n boxing exhibition to be
staged next Wednesday night at Athletic
Hall by Kay Bronson, manager and
matchmaker, for the Sandusky Business
Men's Athletic Association. The boys
will battle twelve rounds to a decision.

N. Y. COP VS. ENGLISH TOMMY.
NEW YORK. Feb. 18.—Bill Spangler,

heavyweight champion of the New York
'police force, and a member of the Olym-
pic team, will meet ('apt. E. V. Chandler,
champion of the British army, as the fea-
ture of an entertainment to be given by
the International Club at the Commo-
dore Hotel, March 1.

BRITTON-WILSON CO SOUGHT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18—Jack Britton,

welterweight champion, hna been offered
512.500 to meet Johnny Wilson, middle-
weight king, in a ten-round bout in Mil-
waukee next month hy Promoter Frank
Muikern. Dan Morgan, Britton's man-
ager, wants $15.0*0. ,

THE DEADLY DEADLOCK.
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 18.—Wrestling

Champion Lewis applied his deadly head-
lock to John Pezek last night and won
his match in straight falls. Pezek was
unconscious five minutes after Lewis had
rolled the Nebraskan over on big back.

CHICAGO SLIT BOCT.
CHICAGO, Feb. 18.—Johnny Meyera,

claimant of the middleweight wrestling
championship, and Paul Prehn, mat In-
structor at Illinois University, lock horns
here tonight.

LANDIS TO BE THERE.
NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—Judge K. M.

Landis has accepted an invitation to act
as master of ceremonies at the raising
of the National Leugue pennant In Brook-
lyn, Charles Ebbets, president of the
club, announced today. The date has
not been announced.

YOUNG MACKS ON WAY.
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 18.—The first

contingent of the Philadelphia American
League baseball team was scheduled to
leave here today for the spring train-
ing ouarters at Lake Charles, La. The
squad consists chiefly of recruit batteries
and coaches. Manager Mack planned to
accompany the men. Other members of
the -team will leave for the South Feb. 25.

Yost Fears Fumbles
CHICAGO, Feb. I*.—Yielding H.

Yost, University of Yllchlgan football
mentor, today said he would urge the
football rules roinmlttee, which will
meet In New 'York next month,' to de-
clare a fumbled ball dead the moment
It Ims been retrieved by either eleven.

Yost stated that a majority of the
games have been lost or won through
fumbiee.

Friday and Saturday

ClothHats
and Caps

V 2 Price
BOTH STORES 4^

REDUCTIONS ON

DIAMOND
TIRES
5,000 MILS GUARANTEE

All tires bear the serial number intact, but are
stamped N. F. C. to distinguish them from tires
which bear a longer mileage guarantee. They are
guaranteed by ourselves and the factory for 5,000
miles.

30x3 Plain $ 9.25
30x3% Nonskid 13.50 r
31x4 Nonskid 19.50
32x4 Nonskid 22.00
33x4 Nonskid.... 23.75

? ■ .
Cupples F. S. Cords

Guaranteed 9,000 Miles
We announce that In addl-

Cupples Tires, sirs now

J&&/9 30x3% makes it possible

’ 01" C an<* fabric tires

out throwing the car offBwjjw ndPririiwiSr balance—mu s2i
GUARANTEE
TIRE AND RUBBER CO.

211 and 213 Just North of
South Illinois Street. Union Station.

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS


